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: derous tomes deals with many birds from Cayenne and
some from Surinam, chiefly in the cabinet of the celebra-
ted M. de Reaumur, and collected by M. des Essars and
M. Artur. Brisson also had access to and made use of the
cabinets of M. l 'abbé d'Aubrey, M. Mauduyt, and Ma-
dame de Bandeville, in which Guianan specimens were
represented.

; A few years later, in 1763, Thomas Pistorius published
I ?; his /forte en Za&e/yfo Besc&ryuingg aan *fc Co/om'e van
:••!() Zttn'narae, in the sixth chapter of which —„Vervattende

! een Kortbondig Verhaal van meest alle Vogelen, zoo
j ' Wilde als Tamme, die zig op de kust van Zuriname op-

houden" — he deals with approximately forty species.
I Some of the names used, such as Valk, Wilde Eendvogels,

. • j and Peroketjes, are quite broad in scope, while others
'; < such as Crico, Zonne-Vogel, Negerkop, and Crauw, are
f;,: readily recognized as names by which the same species
: are locally known today.

in trie same year Adrian tfroeg's collection of natural'
;:; history specimens was offered for sale. The announcement

was made in a pamphlet, now very rare, bearing the
title, Cata/ogwe razsoww^ rf'«we co/tecfo'ow *

e£ ^'msecfc.... This collection contained a number of
Surinam birds of which seven were described by P. S.
Pallas, anonymously, in a separately paged yliwmèra-
fo'wwoJae at the end of the catalogue. This makes a total
of twelve species from Surinam of which Professor Pallas
gave original descriptions.

We next have to consider Philippe Armand Fermin
whose work in connection with the study of the natural
history of Surinam deserves more than passing notice.
Born in Holland and educated to the profession of medi-
cine, Fermin in 1754 moved to Surinam where he remain-
ed for a period of ten years. During his long residence in
the Colony he apparently found considerable time to give
to serious study and observation of the tropical wild-life
about him, as a result of which he published in 1765 a
volume devoted exclusively to the natural history of
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Surinam, //«sfot're na^Mre//e ie /a 7ïo//ani£
patterned after Pierre Barrere's £ssat swr /'Ais/otVe
rtf/te ie /fl Franc %woxw^, the first edition of which
had appeared in 1741. In the preface Fermin states that
his work was not designed for savants, but intended for
those persons who had a desire to collect and to obtain
some knowledge of the natural products of this country.
The bird matter is included in the second part, arranged
alphabetically under French names, the descriptions
being, as a rule, very brief and not always adequate for
complete identification of the subjects. His later work,

/a Co/om'e ie S^nwara, 1769, two volumes, a production
of considerable merit, shows decided improvement in
this respect. Chapter XX of the second volume deals
with the ornithology. The species are arranged with some
regard to system, and the descriptions are much better,
accompanied by many interesting notes. A Dutch trans-
lation of this work appeared in 1770, and a German
translation in 1775.

Fermin formed a large collection to which he refers in
the following words: „Mais ma perseverance aneanmoins
vaincu toute difficulté, quelque insurmontable qu'elle
m'aye paru dans Ie commencemens; et je suis parvenu a
me former une assez belle Collection d'Insect es, et d'y
joindre diverse espèces de Curiosités, dont le Total a pro-
duit un Cabinet, ou petit Museum, qui n'est pas a mepri-
ser pour un simple particulier." We know that a few of his
ornithological specimens were sent to Sir Hans Sloane in
England.

We must now again refer to Linnaeus who, in 1763, de-
scribed three new parrots and a spoonbill from Surinam, in
the collection of Frederick Adolphus; and in 1766 issued
the twelfth edition of his Systewa iVa/wrae. In this impor-
tant edition, the last to receive his personal supervision,
Surinam was better represented than in the tenth, for no
less than thirty species are listed as coming from that lo-
cality. Three of these are of Dahlberg's collecting, and one
other is attributed to D. D. Bierchen.
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The period following the appearance of the twelfth edi-
tion of the Systeraa -/Va^ae, was marked by steady pro-
gress in systematic ornithology. P. L. S. Muller (1776) and
Boddaert (1783) supplied names for a number of species
from Guiana described by Buff on and f igur edby the young-
er Daubenton in the so-called P/awcA^s ew/w?mwe£s (1765
—1780), while the systematic works of John Latham and
of J. F. Gmelin contain numerous references to the birds
of this region. The latter in his laborious compilation of
the thirteenth edition of the Sys^wa iVatorae, (1788), lists
no less than fifty species for which the locality Surinam is
explicity designated as habitat. Among the authorities
cited we find the name of I. T. Koelreuter who in 1765
described and figured a tanager from Surinam.

During the second half of the eighteenth century the
literature of the avifauna of Guiana was enriched by sev-
eral works of more or less general interest. In Holland
Arnout Vosmaer of Amsterdam, director of the royal na-
ta^ tóstóYy Sfïd art eakïnêts, püfeifsJiêd' a number of ar-
ticles, with colored plates, describing several birds from
Guiana, including two from Surinam, viz., the Trumpeter

cr^'tans Linn., and the Cock of the Rock, i?w^u-
rw/n'co/a (Linn.), both from the menagerie and mu-

seum of the Prince of Orange. The two articles dealing
with Surinam birds appeared in 1768 and 1769, respect-
ively. Later they were also included in an edition of the
author's writings published in 1804 under the title of

van
In England Edward Bancroft, a medical man, publish-

ed in 1769 ^4« .Essay o» //?£ A^a^raZ ii/z's/ory o ƒ Gmawa m
Sow/A ̂ wm'ca, in which he deals with the animal and vege-
table productions of Guiana, in a series of four letters.
From the „Advertisement" we learn that his observa-
tions are confined to the Dutch territories of Guiana,
„those of Spain being inacessible to foreigners". It must
be understood, however, that Dutch Guiana at that time
included a large part of what is now British Guiana, and
while it is apparent that Bancroft's remarks are not intend-
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ed to apply to Surinam in particular, the majority of the
birds of which he gives accounts are natives of Surinam as
well as of Demerara. A German translation of Bancroft's
book appeared in the same year as the English original,
and in 1782 a Dutch translation with notes by the trans-
lator.

In France Buffon's //ïsfozVe wa/wre//e had progressed
steadily and in 1770 the first volume of the ornithological
section saw the light. It is difficult to estimate the effect
of this work upon the state of our science today, for while
it is undoubtedly true that systematic ornithology gained
directly very little of permanent value from the volumi-
nous writings of this celebrated naturalist, it is equally
true that his splendid compositions stimulated in no
small measure a popular interest in the study of natural
history, and thus contributed indirectly to its advance-
ment. Buffon's work has been translated into several
languages and has passed through numerous editions of
which that of C. S. Sonnini, 1804—1810, is of greatest
interest to the student of Surinam birds. This edition is
enriched with many original observations by Sonnini, as
a result of a personal visit to the neighboring French
Colony.

The year 1770 was also notable for the production of
Hartsinck's classic .BescAryfmg uaw Gm'awa o/ rfe Wz'Wg
-Kws/ w Zm'd-ylmm&a, in which we find a chapter on the
birds of that region; and although the author never had
been in the Colonies he describes, his work cannot alto-
gether be ignored, since he drew his information not only
from published accounts, but also from unpublished manu-
script sources and from consultation with many citi-
zens of Surinam. However, the bird matter it contains is
not of any material value.

We must also mention John Gabriel Stedman's ̂ 4
rafo'ue o/ a .Fü>g Years £%/>£̂ tóow agams/ ^e ifouo/fe
groes o/ Swrmara, 1772—1777, the first edition of which,
came out in 1796. Captain Stedman was keenly interest-
ed in the wild-life about him and made many interesting
remarks on the birds he saw. This work passed through
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several editions in English, and attained such popularity
that it was translated into Dutch, French, German, and
Italian.

We have already referred to a number of private collec-
tions of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries in which
Surinam material was represented. Other collections
known to have contained specimens from this region are
those of Sir Ashton Lever of England, G. von Carlson of
Sweden, Abraham Gevers of Rotterdam and Coenraad
Jacob Temminck of Amsterdam.

The Leverian collection was one of the most celebrated,
and its material was frequently used by naturalists of the
time. Among writers on systematic ornithology who con-
sulted its treasures was John Latham, who described and
named a number of Guianan species in his ̂ 4 Genera/ Syn-
opsis 0/ BtVds (1781—1787), /w^e* Om^o/ogzcws (1790),
and Sw/^/ewewfom (1801). When the collection was dis-
posed of by lottery in 1785, the prize was drawn by John
Parkinson who continued to maintain it until its dispersal
by public sale in 1806. The well-known naturalist, Ed-
ward Donovan, who had unreserved access to the museum
for the purpose of delineating specimens or making notes,
afterward described a number of Guianan birds in the
iVa/wato's 2?^>oszïory 0/ £#ctóc iVdtfwra/ /ftsto^y (1821 —
1823). In connection with plate 30 he refers to some un-
published drawings of Surinam birds: „We have lately
had an opportunity of consulting an extensive series of
drawings representing the principal Natural productions
of Surinam, made by an Englishman resident upon the
spot, for his own amusement, and among those drawings
have met with one of the black-winged parrakeet [t/ro-
c/frowa èötawca (Bod.)]". An incomplete catalogue of the
Leverian collection was published between 1790 and 1796
by Dr. George Shaw under the title of

The material of Carlson's collection formed the basis of
Sparrmann's Mwsewm Car/sowiawww (1786), in which four
birds from Surinam were included.

We begin our review of the nineteenth century with the
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name of Levaillant. Francois Levaillant was the first Suri-
namer by birth to give scholarly thought to ornithology.
His admirable publications on this subject, however, per-
tain for the most part to the birds of Africa, of which he
published a magnificent work, unfortunately never com-
pleted ; but he also wrote a number of monographs on cer-
tain groups of birds in which he includes several Surinam
species. In the two volumes of his i/jsfoiVe wâ wre/Ztf ^ s
£era><7« ŝ, published in 1801 and 1805, respectively, he
describes and illustrates four birds from Surinam, and in
his later work, iïts/otVg wa/ttre/Ze ^£s oistfatt* de />arad?ts,
two volumes, 1806, he gives descriptions and illustrations
of eight more. Many of the post-Linnaean writers such as
Vosmaer, Fermin, and Levaillant, misunderstood or ig-
nored the reform in nomenclature introduced by Linnaeus
and employed the unwieldy system of the earlier natural-
ists or the defective methods of the Buffonian school.
Hence it is that we do not find in modern works the names
of these writers associated with the species which in many
instances they were first to describe.

From 1805 to 1807 Baron Albert von Sack resided in
the Colony and upon his return to Europe published, in
1810, 4̂ iVawafo'w o/ a Foyagg /o Swmmm. The author's
remarks on the birds, according to his own statement, were
made as a result of his personal observations. He even felt
sufficiently confident of his ground in ornithology to de-
scribe as new a hummingbird, which he calls the „Argus
Colibri". Two specimens of this species, probably Lo/>Aor-
MW oma^ws (Linn.), had been brought from the interior by
a certain Mr. Bauer and were in the private collections of
Mr. „K-m-n" (Cameron), the British Postmaster, and Mr.
,,L-nk'' (Link). In an appendix dealing in greater detail with
the ornis he states that the best collections of humming-
birds are those of Mr. Cameron and Mr. Link. He also men-
tions the collections of Mr. Debez and Mr. Busch, and speaks
in the following words of a collection of drawings of birds:
„On our return to town we visited a plantation on the
Commewyne, where a Mr. B— is director; he employs his
leisure hours in drawing the outline of birds from the life,
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and of the natural size, on a sheet of paper, and then fil-
ling it up by pasting on the feathers of the birds. His ex-
tensive collection is very neatly done, and he has refused
a considerable sum which he was offered for it." On page
265 he sounds a warning in regard to the wanton destruc-
tion of the insectivorous birds; There are many different
species of little birds at Surinam, which live upon insects,
but they begin to decrease considerably in number in the
vicinity of Paramaribo, for not only on Sunday many of
the inhabitants go out shooting all sorts of birds, without
making any distinction in their choice, but most of the
boys make it their principal amusement to shoot the little
birds with bows and arrows, though they may have in
some future time to repent of this sort of sport." A Dutch
translation of von Sack's work, based on a German edi-
tion of 1821, appeared in the same year. This edition was
enriched with notes by Professor Wolff who supplied the
scientific names of the species mentioned.

There is apparently little of interest until 1822 when G.
D. Collins under the title i*Vmwa Swn'waméwsz's, in C. P.
Thunberg's 0/mscw/a, published a list of 58 species receiv-
ed from Surinam. Since the names appear without de-
scriptions or annotations, this list is of doubtful value to-
day. It must be said, however, that most of the names are
those by which species known to inhabit Surinam were
designated by ornithologists at that time.

We may here introduce the name of Charles Waterton.
The „eccentric Waterton", whose Waw^m'wgs m 5ow^
.dwm'ca (1825) attained so great popularity, did most
of his roaming in what is now British Guiana. In 1816, on
his second voyage, Waterton touched at Paramaribo, on
his way from Brazil to Demerara, but I cannot find any
notes in either his VFaw^mwgs or his .Essays which appear
to have been made as a direct result of this or any other
visit to Surinam. His PFawdm'wgs passed through many
editions, of which that of Rev. J. G. Wood, published in
1889, contains an explanatory index with scientific names
of the species mentioned. In indentifying the birds Rev.
Wood received assistance from A. R. Wallace, the re-
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nowned traveler and naturalist, and from the late Dr. P.
L. Sclater, the well-known authority on neotropical
birds.

In 1828 the agriculturist Marten Douwes Teenstra was
sent by the Dutch Government to Surinam, where he re-
mained six years. Upon his return to Holland he publish-
ed in 1835 an excellent work, Dg Law^èoww j« a"e i£o/om£
Swnnawe, in the second volume of which he devoted a
chapter to the birds. His acquaintance with them, how-
ever, was very limited and confined to the more con-
spicious examples, but his notes are welcome, coming
as they do from one who had seen in life the birds of
which he wrote.

We are now to speak of an outstanding figure in the
history of zoological collecting in Surinam — August
Kappler. This energetic Wurttemberger came to Surinam
in 1836, spent the greater part of his eventful life there,
and returned to Stuttgart in 1879. Much of his time, es-
pecially during the earlier years of his career, was occupied
in collecting botanical and zoological specimens from the
sale of which he realized a modest return. His activities
took him into remote parts of the Colony and gave him
every opportunity to become acquainted with the coun-
try, its fauna and its flora. Kappler published several
works, viz.: Zes / a m i *'» Swnwamg (1854), ^o//aw^'sc/t
Gmawa (1881), 5wn'waw (1887), and a number of minor
articles in German periodicals, particularly Z)as ylMs/ano'
for the year 1885. In the first-mentioned work there are
some interesting notes on the birds. Likewise in the first
part of his i/o//awoïsc/t GMWM under „Leben und Er-
fahrungen als Naturalien-Sammler, 1842 bis 1846." In
his S«nwam he brings together all the bird matter on
pages 83 to 117, and gives a good account of the birds of
the Colony. In his iTo/ZawoYsc/j Gwzawa there is also a list
of zoological specimens sent by him to the „Naturalien
Kabinet in Stuttgart", In which he enumerates 247 spe-
cies of birds — a respectable representation of the ornis
of Surinam. Professor Otto Büchner, curator of the
Wurtt. Naturaliensammlung, who,, at my request, has

u
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very kindly taken the trouble to look through the entire
collection for the Kappler specimens, informs me that
most of them are still there in a mounted condition.
Thirty-three of the species listed by Kappler, however,
are now missing; on the other hand, he finds fourteen
others of which Kappler had made no mention. Many of
the species are represented by several examples forming
a collection of about 350 sepecimens.

During the period that Kappler was active in Surinam
the Boston Society of Natural History received a large
number of natural history specimens from Dr. Francis
W. Cragin, who was United States Consular Agent from
August 8, 1846 until about June 1, 1858. Preserved among
the old correspondence of this institution there are four
letters from Dr. Cragin to the Corresponding Secretary
of the Society.These were written in 1838, 1845, and 1846,
and refer to small lots of specimens sent to the Society.
The jFVoceeiwgs o/ Âe Bostow Soctóy o/ TVâ wraZ i/tsforv.,
volume T (1842) to volume 5 (1854), contain no less than
twenty-nine references to the donations from Dr. Cragin,
and judging from these reports alone, the Society must
have received upwards of 250 birdskins. These have
recently been transferred to the Museum of Comparative
Zoology at Cambridge, Massachusetts, where there are
also a number of specimens on the labels of which we find
the name of Hostmann. Probably this is Dr. F. W. R.
Hostmann whose name is better known in connection
with botanical collecting in Surinam from 1818 to 1845.

Other institutions were also receiving specimens from
Surinam. Indeed, during the period from 1836 to 1880
many birdskins from this region found their way into the
private and public collections of the world. Published
lists and catalogues contain numerous references to such
specimens and to the collectors, donors, or vendors. The
Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-
delphia received many specimens from C. Hering. The
Natural History Museum at Wiesbaden contains a num-
ber of specimens from Surinam, most of which were ob-
tained from Mr. Barnet Lyon during the years 1862 to
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1864. We also find there the name of M. R. Mattes as
vendor of Surinam specimens.

In the i?evwe w^ï/zo^Me e/cn'/i9«e^sco//gc//o«s, publish
ed by the Leiden Museum from 1862 to 1867, Schlegel,
in his monographs, lists many specimens from Surinam,
and with them we find associated the names of Temminck,
Rapsour, Frank, Dieperink, Mirandolle, Bresser, Lidth de
Jeude, Uilkins, Polvliet, Desertine, de Graaf, and ter
Meer. The important Cata/og«£ o/ SzV ŝ m tffo Bn7«A
Afwŝ ww lists in its twenty-seven volumes many Surinam
specimens, chiefly from the collections of Salvin and
Godman and P. L. Sclater. With many of these we find
associated the names of Kappler and Clarence Bartlett.
Sclater who described some of the species taken by Bart-
lett says that the latter collected at Mr. Kappler's planta-
tion on the Maroni river in 1866.

In the latter part of 1890, a Swedish zoologist, Baron
Axel Klinckowström, visited the Colony for the purpose
of studying the animal life, and to collect zoological
specimens. The next year he published in the periodical
Ywer a brief account of his five months sojourn, under
the caption .Few M a w a ^ i Swn'waTne, in which there are
a few stray notes on the birds, but nothing of particular
interest. The birdskins collected by him were exchanged
for fossils and are now in the museum at Buitenzorg.

In recent years my brothers, Frederik P. Penard and
Arthur P. Penard, have made notable contributions to
the ornithology of Surinam. Actively interested in the
study of birds from youth, they gained much informa-
tion in regard to the life-histories of Surinam birds and
formed a substantial collection of birds' eggs and bird-
skins on which they based their work on the birds of this
region. During 1906 they published, anonymously, in
£te Swnwamer a series of articles on natural history of
Surinam under the title Grg/>£w «^ ^e Afa/wwrAwtt̂ g âw
Szm'warae, ^oor X, in which the avifauna received its due
share of attention. In April 1908 the first volume of their
De Foge/s vaw G«ya«a appeared, followed two years later,
in May, 1910, by the second volume. In this work the
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authors attempted to bring together for the first time all
that was known of the avifauna of the three Guianas.
They dealt with approximately 1000 species and intro-
duced twenty-four new names. In the first volume there are
several sections dealing with local distribution, migration,
and the life-zones and seasons. The senior author, Fre-
derik, did not live to see the final volume in print. In col-
lecting material and data the two brothers were assisted
by many local woodsmen, hunters, and fishermen, among
whom we may mention Eduard Charmes, J. van Gene,
Adriaan Park, the brothers Graanoogst, Chunkoo, and
many Carib and Ara wak Indians.

In 1911 Jhr. W. C. van Heurn, an enthusiastic Dutch
ornithologist, visited the Colony, remaining there from 29
May to 22 October. He collected for the Leiden Museum
475 birdskins, of which the majority were from the vicini-
ty of Paramaribo, including the city proper, a few from
the banks of the Commewijne, Kabelstation, Braamspunt,
Guiana GtfAd Ptacer and! Post Groningen. An interesting
account of his impressions appeared in a weekly sporting
paper, the iV^er/aw^sc^e /flgw, 1912, 17e jaargang, Nos.
29, 31, 32, 33, 35, and 37, under the title Zte t/^og/mmg
va» A^ ƒ ac/̂ è<?rfny/ in SMn'«am«. The author gives the read-
er the benefit of his experience with guns and ammuni-
tion in the tropics, and describes graphically the charac-
ter of the land and the hunt for mammals and birds. The
bird matter is contained in Nos. 32, 35, and 37. A more
detailed account of his collecting and his field observa-
tions appeared in an article of permanent value, Z<?s Maan-
de» OmV/w/ogi's^ren in S«n»a?n<?, in the official organ of
the C7M& wattiV^er/aw^scAe Fogg/&w»dzg£tt, 2e jaarverslag,
1912. In the same year he published in -dnfoa a brief ac-
count of the birds noticed by him during his voyage from
Holland to Surinam.

More recently, in 1916 and 1917, several articles on the
natural history of Surinam, signed „F en P", have appea-
red in i/eJ Owim^ys. These articles were written by D.
Fernandes and A. P. Penard with a view to stirring up
local enthusiasm in the study of natural history. The ar-
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tides dealt with the Flycatchers,Hummingbirds,Troopials,
and Thrushes.

During the past ten years or more I have from time to
time added to my collection a large number of birdskins
from Surinam. A paper based on the first three years col-
lecting has been published in joint authorship with Outram
Bangs in the S«//^m 0/ /#£ MMS^WW 0/ Cow^ara/iw Zo-
o/ogy, Vol. LXII, No. 2, 1918, pp. 25—93, in which 301
species are listed from various localities in Surinam. In
the introduction the authors give a sketch of the life-
zones and a summary of their investigations. Two new
genera are erected and eighteen new species and subspe-
cies of birds described, of which five are from Surinam. In
1921 I again visited Surinam and enjoyed several months
in the field. My collection was thereby enriched by many
of the rarer species and several new forms of which some
have been described by me in the Proceeimgs 0/

Zoö/ogtca/ C/wè, the Procetfimgs 0/ /&
0/ Was/w«g/o», and the Occasiowa/ P a ^ r s 0/
Soc^y 0/ iVa^wra/ //z'story.

A very recent contribution is one by M. Jean Delacour
in Z,'OïS£fl«, Vol. I l l , 1922, under the title, £/« awa^Mr
^'owgflM^ew^wm^M^^o^tca^. M. Delacour visited Ven-
ezuela, Trinidad, Martinique, and the three Guianas. At
St. Jean and St. Laurent du Maroni, he collected for six
weeks and took back alive to Europe with him a number
of birds collected there. In Section VI of the article he
deals with Surinam.

There are several sources from which we might reason-
ably expect information in regard to the birds of Suri-
nam, namely, the reports of the scientific expeditions un-
dertaken to explore the territories of the interior of the
Colony, and the bulletins of the Agricultural Department,
but taken altogether the amount of ornithological data in
these publications is very disappointing.

In 1856 Jeffries Wyman, Professor of Anatomy at Har-
vard College, made a voyage to Surinam to collect zoolo-
gical specimens, but although he returned with much ma-
terial from Surinam, I cannot find, from an examination
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of the catalogue of his collection, now in the Museum of
the Boston Society of Natural History, that he brought
back any ornithological specimens.

The reports of the surveying expeditions of W. L. Loth,
from 1876 to 1892, are not of ornithological interest, while
K. Martin's Bcn'cA/ «for ewe i?mg ms Gefo^ ies Oforen
Swn'wam (1886) has only a few scattered notes. C. van
Drimmelen's expedition to the Boven Nickerie in 1897
yielded nothing ornithologically, and H. van Cappelle's
investigations in the interior of the District Nickerie in
1900 were hardly more satisfactory in this respect.

The exploring expeditions under the joint support of
the Vereeniging van Suriname, Maatsch. t. Bevordering
v. h. Natuurk. Onderzoek d. Ned. Koloniën, and the Kon.
Nederl. Aardr.-Genootschap, were devoted primarily to
topographical rather than zoological investigations, and
their contributions to ornithology are not of material con-
sequence.

The Coppename expedition in 1901 under the leader-
ship of Major L. A. Bakhuis, was the first of the series.
The zoological specimens collected on this expedition
were deposited in the Museum of Natural History at Lei-
den. There were sixteen birds in the lot.

The second expedition, in 1902—1903, exploring the
Saramacca river and region, was lead by Naval-Lieu-
tenant A. J. van Stockum, and its report contains by far the
greatest number of notes on birds. The zoological speci-
mens were collected by P. J. de Koek and Dr. A. Pulle.

The third or Gonini expedition, 1903—1904, whose lead-
er was Lieutenant A. Franssen Herderschee, brought
back a number of zoological specimens, which were de-
posited in the Leiden Museum.

The Tapanahoni expedition, 1904, also under leader-
ship of A. Franssen Herderschee, was the fourth of the
series. The zoological specimens also went to the Leiden
Museum.

The fifth or Toemoekhoemak expedition, 1907, lead by
Lieutenant C H . d e Goeje did not collect in zoology.

The sixth expedition, the Surinam expedition, 1908,
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under Naval-Lieutenant J. G. W. J. Eilerts de Haan, with
Lieutenant R. H. Wymans as zoologist, brought back 400
zoological specimens of which the Leiden Museum was the
recipient.

The final expedition of the series, exploring the Co-
rantyn region, leaders Eilerts de Haan and Lieutenant
C. C. Kayser, 1910—1911, contributed nothing to ornith-
ology.

The bulletins of the Departement van Landbouw con-
tain nothing pertaining to birds, but it is hoped that the
zoologists of the experiment station at Paramaribo may
from time to time contribute something of interest on the
subject. Dr. Gerold Stahel, director of the station, and
Mr. A. Reyne, government entomologist, have published
an article in the Wes^-/w '̂sc/jg Gzis, June 1920, under the
heading Zse» FV^wie/mgtfw-Laoora/onww voor 6ïo/ogtscA
0«ierzo£& in 5«n«awg in which they casually mention
the presence of the Hoatzin, O^ÏS^OCOWMS /wazm (P. L. S.
Mull.), at the Avanavero Falls in the Kabalebo river, a
branch of the Corantijn. This is, I believe, the first time
that any locality in Surinam has been specifically mention-
ed as habitat of this strange bird. Mr. Reyne has also
recorded in Ardea, June 1921, the occurrence of the Cock
of the Rock at the Ebbatop in the van Asch van Wijck
Mountains.

It remains for us to mention the £wcyc/o/>agüe van iV<?-
^er/an^scA WesZ-Znizë (1914—1916), in which there are
many short articles dealing with birds groups, and also
general articles on „Aves" and „Fauna" contributed by
Dr. E. D. van Oort: the Mwsewra ^es Wwnderyo//ew (1804)
in which there is a colored plate of the „Surinamische
Sonnenreiher", £Myy/)ygfl /j^'as (Pallas); the old periodic-
al W^-/wi?<j (1856), in which there is a notice of a col-
lection of birds' eggs presented to the Leiden Museum by
A. Halberstadt; Bouyer'sLa Gwyana /rank's*? (1867), with
an attractive woodcut giving an impression of bird-life
at „Pointe de Parham" (i. e. Braamspunt); the Cata/ogm
<ter iVe^r/. W. / . renfoonsteZ/zng, Haarlem, 1899, contain-
ing a list of 87 species of birds and also a list of birds'
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eggs; and the SwnwaawscAe ^4/wa«a^ for the year 1909,
in which we find a colored plate of a parrot.

Writers on the birds of other parts of South America
have contributed, directly or indirectly, to our knowledge
of the birds of Surinam, in descriptive as well as system-
atic ornithology. Among these we may mention the names
of Outram Bangs, C. William Beebe, H. von Berlepsch, J.
Cabanis, F. M. Chapman, Geo. K. Cherrie, Charles Chubb,
C. B. Cory, E. A. Goeldi, Ernst Hartert, C. E. Hellmayr,
H. and R. Ihering, C. A. Lloyd, H. C. Oberholser, J. J.
Quelch, Robert Ridgway, Osbert Salvin, Richard Schom-
burgk, P. L. Sclater, Emilia Snethlage, Witmer Stone,
and W. E. C. Todd.

In this brief sketch of the history of ornithological in-
vestigation in Surinam, I have touched only the high
spots, so to speak, but it is hoped that the outline will be
sufficiently comprehensive to give the reader a fair idea
of what has already been accomplished.

Arlington, Mass.
U. S. A.
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